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Taiwan’s Strategies and Achievements in Greenhouse
Gas Emission Reduction
In response to climate change, Taiwan promulgated the Greenhouse Gas Reduction and Management Act
（溫室氣體減量及管理法）on 1 July 2015, and later on 17 September 2015 announced its intended nationally
determined contributions (INDCs) in accordance with the decisions of the 20th Convention of the Parties to the
United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC COP20). The Taiwan EPA is currently
promoting a raft of strategies to reduce emissions of greenhouse gases. These include building the necessary
legal infrastructure; strengthening greenhouse gas management and reduction capabilities; promoting energy
saving and carbon reduction among the populace; participating in international actions on climate change; and
constructing low-carbon demonstration communities and cities. With the combined hard work of government,
industry, and the general population, Taiwan's carbon emissions have been leveled out in recent years.

Announcing and implementing the
Greenhouse Gas Reduction and
Management Act

T

he Greenhouse Gas Reduction and Management
Act was adopted on 15 June 2015 after
three readings in the Legislative Yuan and was
promulgated on 1 July 2015. The Act not only

provides a legal basis for developing climate change
mitigation and adaptation policies, but is also the
first law to authorize the government to take relevant
measures to combat climate change. It stipulates
Taiwan’s carbon reduction target for the year 2050
and also lays out control targets in five-year stages.
The promulgation of the Act marks a milestone as
Taiwan moves into the era of carbon reduction.
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Announcing the INDCs
cap and trade system, taking into consideration
the direction of international climate talks, phased
To shoulder emission-reduction responsibilities with announcements of controlled emission sources, and
other nations, on 17 September 2015, Premier Chi- the forging of phased total emissions targets. Through
Kuo Mao（毛治國）announced Taiwan’s INDCs to carbon trade and offset programs, the EPA expects to
the world after approving the EPA’s report. The EPA reduce carbon emissions in phases.
has set a carbon emission reduction goal of a 50% cut
from the expected business as usual (BAU) level by 2. Capacity building for greenhouse gas emission
2030, equal to reducing emissions by 20% below the reduction and management
2005 level, with a future direction toward 50% lower
1) Compiling and evaluating inter-ministerial action
than the 2005 level.
plans
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Taiwan’s Greenhouse Gas Reduction
Strategies

1. Building the legal infrastructure for carbon
reduction
The EPA is building upon the current greenhouse
gas management system by formulating 11 new
subsidiary regulations. In accordance with the
Greenhouse Gas Reduction and Management Act,
the EPA is working with other ministries and agencies
to construct national climate change action guidelines,
greenhouse gas emission reduction programs, action
plans, and phased
emission control
targets, so as to clarify
the tasks of relevant
ministries and integrate
implementation
activities.

The EPA has completed the analytical report on
the 2015 National Green Energy and Low-carbon
Action Plans, and will review and evaluate the action
mechanisms with the Ministry of Economic Affairs
(MOEA) and the National Development Council (NDC).
In accordance with the meeting’s resolution, the
EPA has requested in writing that the NDC assume
the tasks of administrative auditing, and asked the
relevant administrative bodies to actively promote the
aforementioned plans. In addition, based upon the
guidelines and rules of the Intergovernmental Panel
on Climate Change (IPCC), the EPA has completed

In addition, the EPA
will integrate all
incentive and subsidy
regulations of relevant
ministries into a single
system. The EPA will
also draw up energy
efficiency standards
and incentives for
voluntary reduction to
encourage enterprises
to voluntarily reduce
emissions. Other
tasks include setting
the timeline for the
EPA Minister Kuo-Yen Wei and Managing Director Peter Pu（蒲樹盛）of the
BSI Taiwan reveal the Chinese version of the PAS 2060 in a press conference.
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and published the 2014 National Communication
of the Republic of China (Taiwan) under the United
Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change
(UNFCCC).

application and 30 new emission reduction method
applications. Among them, 121 early action plan
applications, 10 offset plan applications and 16 new
emission reduction methods have been approved.

2) Promoting the greenhouse gas emission reporting
system

5) Capacity building for carbon capture and storage
(CCS)

The EPA requested industries to report their
greenhouse gas emissions dated from January 2013,
in terms of industry characteristics and emissions.
As of the end of September 2015, a total of 272
enterprises were required to report their greenhouse
gas emissions, representing about 80% of CO 2
emissions from fuel combustion by the nation’s
industry and energy sectors. Report requirement
compliance reached 100%, and the emission
information is published on the EPA’s Controlled
Pollution Source Data Inquiry System.

In terms of policy and regulations, analysis of
international laws regarding CCS has been completed.
International CCS guidelines have been collected and
the related domestic regulations have been scrutinized
to clarify which authorities shall be responsible, as
well as the management mechanism. Pilot CCS
project planning and the drafting of the CCS related
environmental impact assessment regulations will
follow. In the area of public awareness, the operation
of the CCS strategic alliance has been strengthened
and a CCS information platform has been established.
The EPA has also held five strategic alliance meetings
and two international conferences on CCS. The EPA
continues to update CCS information on Facebook on
a regular basis. Designated sites for domestic CCS
research and public comments are also added to
increase accessibility of the information.

3) Promoting the certification and auditing
organization management system
The EPA announced the Greenhouse Gas Analysis
and Auditing Organization Management Regulations
（ 溫 室 氣 體 檢 驗 測 定 及 查 驗 機 構 管 理 辦 法 ）in
February 2014. A total of eight organizations have
been approved to perform audits for 63 types of
inspection tasks. Since 2009, the EPA has offered a
greenhouse gas auditor training program. In addition,
a total of 18 on-site inspections on analysis and
auditing organizations have also been conducted.
4) Establishing the greenhouse gas reduction
certification system
In 2010 the EPA announced the Principles for
Promoting Greenhouse Gas Early Action and Offset
Plan （先期專案暨抵換專案推動原則）, and in June
2011, it announced the greenhouse gas emission
intensity of five industries, including the power
generation industry. To conduct greenhouse gas
early action and carbon offset application review, in
July 2011 the EPA promulgated the Rules for the
Establishment of Greenhouse Gas Early Action and
Offset Projects Review Committee（溫室氣體先期專
案暨抵換專案審議會設置要點）, and established the
Greenhouse Gas Early Action and Offset Plan Review
Committee. As of the end of September 2015, the
EPA had received 200 early action plan applications,
37 offset plan applications, one reduction credit

3. Promoting the all-citizen energy saving and
carbon reduction campaign
1) Promoting all-citizen climate change education
The EPA has built an educational outreach platform
on its EcoLife website to provide climate change
related information. From 1 January 2009 to 30
September 2015, the platform accumulated more than
25.96 million visits and 2.27 million visitors signed the
pledge to reduce carbon emissions. The EPA also
published the 2nd edition of the Handbook for Climate
Change Adaptation Education（氣候變遷圖解小百科）
and Manual for Climate Change Mitigation（氣候變遷
調適教育手冊）.
2) Promoting low-carbon activities for carbon
neutrality
Since 2009, the EPA has provided consultations
for and demonstrations of product carbon footprint
calculations. The EPA also completed the Guidelines
for Calculating the Carbon Footprint of Products and
Services and Technical Guidance for Verification
of the Carbon Footprint of Products and Services
3
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（產品與服務碳足跡計算指引）in 2010 and 2011,
respectively, by referencing Assessing the Life Cycle
Greenhouse Gas Emissions of Goods and Services
(PAS 2050) and ISO-14067 (draft).
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Low-carbon Sustainable Homeland certification.

To further promote carbon neutrality, the EPA
cooperated with the British Standards Institution
to complete the Chinese and English versions of
PAS 2060: 2014 (Publicly Available Specification
2060: Specification for the Demonstration of Carbon
Neutrality) which were provided to all sectors
of society to follow. As of the end of September
2015, the EPA had carried out eight carbon neutral
projects, which included the categories of: product,
organization, activity and service. Meanwhile, 671
carbon neutral cases were registered.

The EPA will continue to assist and subsidize local
governments to run their Low-carbon Sustainable
Homelands Operating Systems, administer specified
activities, and guide local communities in the
building of low-carbon capacity. In 2015 the EPA
approved subsidies for 41 such projects. The EPA
has also completed work that will allow data held
in the greenhouse gas carbon disclosure platforms
of major cities to be automatically transferred onto
the international Carbon Climate Registry. Five of
Taiwan's cities/counties have been selected to assist
the external verification of greenhouse gas audits,
and consultation meetings have been held to enhance
the ability of local governments to participate in
international climate change efforts.

4. Building low-carbon demonstration
communities and cities
1) Guiding low-carbon demonstration communities to
build low-carbon infrastructure
The EPA has been assisting local communities to
work with energy technology service companies to
implement Energy Efficiency Certification Projects.
In the first half of 2015, nine communities completed
the installation of energy-saving light bulbs and solar
powered lighting, which will lead to an estimated
annual saving of 203,240 kWh of electricity, resulting
in an emission reduction equivalent to 106,091kg
of carbon. The EPA has also completed its
Recommendation Principles for Newly-Added Lowcarbon Sustainable Demonstration Communities
（新增低碳永續示範社區推薦原則） which covers
the 23 demonstration communities added by local
governments in 2015, bringing the number of
demonstration communities being guided by the EPA
to 114.
2) Promoting the Graded Low-carbon Sustainable
Homeland Certification System
The EPA is currently implementing the 2015 Lowcarbon Sustainable Homeland Certification Grading
Promotion Plan which aims to encourage participation
of villages, townships, cities and local governments.
As of 30 September 2015, 1,752 entities had
registered to take part. Among these, 249 were
awarded bronze or silver class, 200 were bronze/
silver class candidates, and 1,211 were nominated for
4

3) Enhancing local low-carbon capacity building and
conducting greenhouse gas audits

4) Continuing the Kinmen Low-carbon Island
Establishing Plan
In 2015, the EPA convened two meetings of the
Kinmen Low-Carbon Island Taskforce to examine the
performance and quality of implementation of the six
main flagship projects. On 27 July 2015, the Kinmen
County legislature approved the Kinmen County Lowcarbon Island Autonomous Regulations（金門縣低
碳島自治條例） to enable the construction of lowcarbon, sustainable infrastructure.
The EPA will continue to help the Kinmen County
Government in its rolling out of low-carbon,
sustainable policies. The EPA has advised 37 Kinmen
guesthouses on saving energy and reducing carbon
so that they can apply for Green Hotel certification.
Approval for these 37 would bring the proportion
of eco-friendly hotels and guesthouses on the
island up to 29%. In June 2015, the Kinmen County
Government also signed the Tendering Plan for
Leasing Kinmen County Government Public Facilities
for Solar Photovoltaic Electricity Generation. The EPA
estimates that by December 2015, 44 such facilities
will have a total capacity of 5MWp and will be able to
produce 6.3875 million kWh of electricity annually.
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Carbon Reduction Achievements
With the combined hard work of government, industry
and the general public in recent years, Taiwan's
CO 2 emissions from fossil fuel combustion have
dropped from their historic high to see their first
negative growth in 2008, and these emissions have
remained at stable levels since then. In 2014, yearly
CO2 emissions from the burning of fossil fuels was
approximately 251.2 million tonnes, close to the 2020
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carbon reduction goal of returning to the 2005 level of
245.2 million tonnes.
Through the implementation of the Greenhouse
Gas Reduction and Management Act and relevant
strategies in the future, the Taiwan EPA will strive to
achieve the goals pledged in the INDCs.

Climate Change

Taiwan Forms Climate Change Adaptation Partnerships
with Other Nations
From 18~20 October 2015, EPA Deputy Minister Shu-Chiang Fu（符樹強）led a delegation to the 2015 Pan
Pacific Adaptation on Climate Change (PPACC) International Workshop in Hanoi, Vietnam. A total of 26 climate
change experts from ten nations, the EPA, and four international organizations were present to share their
experiences and technological knowledge, thus helping in the formation of adaptation partnership models and
exchange platforms.

F

ollowing EPA Minister Kuo-Yen Wei’s（魏國
彥）visit to the USA in August 2015 to attend
the International Environmental Partnership (IEP)
symposium, the EPA is keen to strengthen its
international environmental partnerships. To this end,
EPA Deputy Minister Shu-Chiang Fu led a delegation
to Hanoi, Vietnam for the Pan Pacific Partnership
on Climate Change Adaptation Workshop to lay out

Taiwan’s innovative adaptation actions and its active
response to shoulder the responsibility of climate
change mitigation and adaptation. With Taiwan’s
response experiences, the EPA is eagerly promoting
international cooperation on climate change issues.
In his opening remarks at the workshop, Deputy
Minister Fu pointed out that in 2015, Taiwan passed

EPA Deputy Minister Shu-Chiang Fu gives a speech at the Pan Pacific Adaptation
on Climate Change (PPACC) International Workshop.
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the Greenhouse Gas Reduction and Management
Act （溫室氣體減量及管理法）, legislation dedicated
to the mitigation of and adaptation to climate change.
The Act lays out Taiwan’s approaches to emissions
reduction that industries can refer to when devising
specific reduction measures. Its passage represents
a milestone and the start of a new era in Taiwan’s
environmental protection efforts and participation in
international affairs.
Taiwan’s Representative to Vietnam, Ambassador
Chih-peng Huang（黃志鵬）, talked about the broad
scope and depth of climate change impacts. He
pointed out that climate change is not a problem that
any single nation can handle alone, but that the risks
must be faced and addressed among all nations, as
must the hard work needed to bring about sustainable
global development. The US ambassador to Vietnam,
Alison Davis, said that under the leadership of
President Obama the US has been pushing rigorously
for international responses to climate change.
Examples of this include the partnership with Taiwan
and environmental cooperation programs with other
Asia Pacific nations. The US Agency for International
Development (USAID) has also funded programs in
Southeast Asia to assist in the development of related
policies and technologies.
Southeast Asian and Pacific nations are among
those most affected by climate change. According
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to research published in 2014 by USAID, Vietnam,
Cambodia, Laos and Thailand lose up to US$16 billion
annually because of damage to natural resources and
basic infrastructure due to climate change.
The 26 academics and experts participating in
the workshop came from 10 nations: Taiwan,
Indonesia, Kiribati, the Marshall Islands, Myanmar,
the Philippines, South Korea, Thailand, the US
and Vietnam. The four international organizations
participating were: the Institute for Global
Environmental Strategies, the Singapore British High
Commission Met Office, the International Council
for Local Environmental Initiatives (ICLEI), and the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology Climate
CoLab. The participants had in-depth discussions
on topics such as each nation’s intended nationally
determined contributions (INDCs), public awareness
of climate change, crowdsourcing, education and
innovative technologies.
The EPA points out that building the climate change
adaptation partnerships through the information
sharing mechanisms that each nation put forward
during the conference will facilitate substantive
regional cooperation, reduce time spent by countries
getting familiar with the plans made to deal with
climate change, and enhance policymaking for
adaptation. The workshop not only promoted closer
support and recognition of the pan-Pacific adaptation

Participants from 26 nations attend the 2015 Pan Pacific Adaptation on Climate Change
(PPACC) International Workshop.
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partnerships, but also facilitated the establishment of
innovative platforms for sharing pan-Pacific climate
change data and applications such as crowdsourcing.
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A series of cooperative plans are expected to be
rolled out next year.

Water

Water Pollution Disclosure from Petrochemical,
Optoelectronics and Semiconductor Industries
Considered
On 20 October 2015 the EPA preannounced the draft of the Water Pollutants to Be Disclosed by Designated
Enterprises（指定事業及應揭露之污染物項目）. The draft specifies the categories of industry that need to disclose their air pollution information, the pollutants that they need to disclose, and the criteria for determining
whether or not the said pollutants are potentially harmful to ecosystems or human health.

T

he latest revision to the Water Pollution Control
Act （ 水 污 染 防 治 法 ） that was announced
on 4 February 2015 is intended to strengthen risk
prevention management. Since some pollutants are
not restricted under current effluent control standards,
the EPA has added to Article 14-1 the requirement
that designated enterprises should disclose
information on all potential pollutants in their effluent
along with discharge volumes. The EPA has added
to Article 14-2 the requirement that if any discharged
pollutants have the potential to harm human health or
ecosystems, the enterprises in question must submit
a risk assessment and details of control measures to
be adopted.
The announced designated enterprises mentioned
above are those that have permits to discharge more
than 10,000 cubic meters of wastewater daily and are
in the following industries:

‧The petrochemical and chemical industry, for using
large volumes of chemicals in their manufacturing
processes
‧The Optoelectronic materials and components
manufacturing industry, for constantly changing
the composition of the raw materials in their
manufacturing processes
‧The wafer fabricating industry
‧The semiconductor manufacturing industry
To clarify the scope of the items to be disclosed,
the EPA has adopted the International Agency for
Research on Cancer’s (IARC) Group 1 carcinogenic
substances as well as the Group I carcinogenic,
mutagenic and toxic for reproduction (CMR)
substances which are already controlled by the
Ministry of Labor. After deleting substances that had
been deemed unsuitable for inclusion, a total of 129
chemical substances were listed in the draft and
considered to be disclosed .

Water

Regulations for Calculating Water Polluters’ Illegal Gains
Announced
In order for environmental law to be enforced in a more just manner, on 7 October 2015 the EPA announced
the Regulations Governing Calculating and Estimating Benefits Obtained from Water Pollution Control Act
Violations（違反水污染防治法義務所得利益核算及推估辦法）. The regulations make a major change to the
penalty regime for violators of the Water Pollution Control Act （水污染防治法） by calculating penalties on the
basis of both reliance interest and performance interest. In addition to the current system of fines, the EPA will
clarify the types of major violations that will be classed as illegal gains for the purpose of seeking financial redress. This measure will further restrict illegal activities while promoting environmental justice.
7
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n the past, fines were the main penalty for
environmental violations. The amount of the fine was
calculated according to the Administrative Penalties
Act （行政罰法）and was factored upon the size of
the enterprise’s profits.

I

Thus, although the competent authority was
confiscating the illegal gains it was also simultaneously
reducing or removing the sanctions that the violators
should have been receiving, a travesty of both
environmental justice and the notion of fair corporate
competition. Long-term or major violators were able to
enjoy conspicuous benefits in the form of profits made
from breaking the law and also inconspicuous benefits
in the form of not having to pay the full cost of the
damage that they had caused.
As a result of this flaw, amendments to the Water
Pollution Control Act were announced on 4 February
2015: Regulations were added to Article 66 stating
that violators of the Water Pollution Control Act who
profit from their violations will not only be fined but will
also be forced to pay compensation within the scope
of their gains in order to further restrict illegal activities
while realizing environmental justice.
As authorized by Article 66-2 Paragraph 4 of the
Water Pollution Control Act, the EPA has formulated
the Regulations Governing Calculating and Estimating
Illegal Benefits Obtained from Water Pollution
Control Act Violations, which cover the calculation
or estimation of violators’ gains. The EPA has also
examined other examples of how illegal gains are
penalized, in principle and in practice, both in Taiwan
and overseas, and has referred to a number of actual
cases over the last few years. The main points of the
regulations are as follows:
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1. The legal basis of the regulations
2. Definitions of terms used
3. Reminders to the competent authority of the types
of major violation that should result in illegal gains
being confiscated
4. Types of conspicuous benefits and methods for
calculating/estimating them
5. Types of inconspicuous benefits and methods for
calculating/estimating them
6. Sources of data/information to be used for
calculating illegal benefits
7. Determining the period for which illegal benefits
should be calculated
8. Methods to be used by the competent authority to
calculate/estimate illegal benefits
9. The evidence providing responsibility of the accused
party and the rights for them to seek assistance from
other related agencies or organizations
10. Illegal calculation, estimation and expert review
mechanisms
11. Negotiation mechanism between the competent
authority seeking financial redress and the accused
party
12. For illegal benefits obtained before the last
amendment to the Water Pollution Control Act,
confiscation must be conducted in accordance with
the Administrative Penalty Act.

Water

Classification of Ballast Water as Marine Pollutant
Considered
The EPA works closely with the Ministry of Transportation and Communications (MOTC) in managing affairs
related to ballast water. To this end, on 26 October 2015, the EPA preannounced two draft sets of regulations:
Ballast Water Classified as Discharged Substances Defined by Article 3 Paragraph 6 of the Marine Pollution
Control Act （船舶壓艙水為海洋污染防治法第 3 條第 6 款規定所稱排洩物質） and Taiwan’s Territorial Waters
Classified as Controlled Marine Areas for Ballast Water Change Prohibitions and Related Pollution Control
Measures （我國領海範圍內為船舶壓艙水禁止交換海洋管制區及其污染管制措施）.
8
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n 2004, the International Maritime Organization
(IMO) passed the International Convention for the
Control and Management of Ships' Ballast Water
and Sediments. The convention will enter into force
12 months after at least 30 IMO parties ratify the
convention and the total combined cargo tonnage of
ratifying parties’ ships exceeds 35% of total global
cargo tonnage.
When drawing up the drafts, the EPA took into
account the possible impact that alien species found
in ships’ ballast water and sediment could have on
marine ecosystems of ports, and also the threat
of disease caused by microorganisms. Taiwan is
implementing the aforementioned convention in
step with other nations, and on 11 February 2015
the Executive Yuan convened an interministerial
meeting to find consensus on issues and response
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measures related to the International Convention for
the Control and Management of Ships' Ballast Water
and Sediments. As a result, on 20 August 2015 the
MOTC adopted the convention’s rules and will begin
to enforce them on the same day that the convention
officially takes effect.
In accordance with the decisions of the above
mentioned interministerial meeting, the EPA is now
working closely with the MOTC in managing affairs
related to ballast water. The EPA has announced
ballast water as discharged substances as defined
by the Marine Pollution Control Act ( 海洋污染防治
法 ). The EPA also has announced Taiwan’s territorial
waters as areas in which ballast water changing is
prohibited and where pollution control measures must
be taken.

Environmental Monitoring

EPA Monitors South China Sea Environmental Quality
with US NOAA and NASA
The Taiwan EPA has been working with the US National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) and
the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) to conduct long-term sample-taking and monitoring
of greenhouse gases over the South China Sea. Five-year monitoring data from the Dongsha Islands indicate
that levels of three main greenhouse gases – CO2, methane and nitrous oxide – are on the rise. The increase in
the average annual concentration of CO2 to over 400 ppm in 2014 indicates that CO2 levels are rising year-onyear.

T

aiwan is situated at the northern edge of
Southeast Asia, a region which includes
Indonesia, Malaysia and the Philippines. These
nations are prone to large-scale burnings of forests
and agricultural waste during summer months which
produces serious air pollution. When combined with
emissions from industrial activity the smoke becomes
smog, or the “Asian brown cloud,” as it is called
by the United Nations Environment Programme.
This smog is easily carried by seasonal winds and
westerly winds towards Taiwan and has a negative
impact upon the local environment and ecosystem.
From September to April in most of Asia, the winter
seasonal winds carry less rain which means that the
pollutants are not being washed away by precipitation.
Thus the Asian brown cloud problem becomes most
apparent from January to March.
To monitor global changes in greenhouse gases

The environmental monitoring station of
Taiwan on Dongsha Island; its main targets
are the waters around coral islands.
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in cooperation with other countries, the EPA has
been part of the ESRL/GMD/CCGG of NOAA since
2010. On 20 October 2015, the EPA disclosed the
preliminary results of monitoring greenhouse gases
and the Asian brown cloud. Data from five years of
monitoring indicated that levels of three of the main
greenhouse gases – CO 2 , methane, and nitrous
oxide – are on the rise. The increase in the average
annual concentration of CO2 to over 400 ppm in 2014
indicated that CO2 levels are rising year-on-year.
To monitor the spread of the Asian brown cloud, the
EPA also has been jointly conducting the 7-SEAS
Mission-Dongsha project with NASA, as well as
involving 14 of Taiwan’s research and academic
organizations in another overseas monitoring project,
the 7 SEAS-Baseline Integrated Project. This latter
project involves the use of existing satellite remote
sensing, radar, and international ground networks
to conduct air quality background monitoring at the
Thai-Myanmar border (with Thai assistance) and in
northern Vietnam (with Vietnamese assistance), as
well as at the Atmospheric Background Monitoring
Station on the top of Mt. Lulin（ 鹿 林 山 ）, the
National Museum of Marine Biology and Aquarium in
HengChuen（恆春）, and the monitoring stations at
Dongsha Island and Taiping Island. Expanding the
scope of international joint monitoring is allowing the
participating nations to investigate the physics and
chemistry involved in the long-range transmission
of pollutants originating with biomass burning in
Southeast Asia.
As for marine water quality monitoring, the EPA
is currently implementing the Dongsha Islands
Coastal Marine Territory Environmental Water
Quality Monitoring Plan and the South China Sea
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Environmental Quality Survey Plan. The main targets
of the monitoring are the waters around the Dongsha
Islands and the Taiping Islands. Over the last seven
years the EPA has built up a body of water quality
data along a line running north to south through the
South China Sea. This includes data for 17 items:
water temperature, dissolved oxygen, pH, salinity,
total coliform group of bacteria, suspended solids,
biochemical oxygen demand, ammonia nitrogen,
total phosphorus, silicates, chlorophyll a, cadmium,
chromium, mercury, copper, tin, and lead. Repeated
surveys have shown that water quality around the
coral islands and shipping routes in the South China
Sea are generally good.
Since the Dongsha and Nansha Islands are both
some distance from Taiwan, the EPA is unable to
single-handedly bear the cost of the research and
has thus asked the Coast Guard Administration
and the Ministry of National Defense to dispatch
ships or planes to the areas to conduct water quality
surveys. The marine water quality monitoring in the
South China Sea is very challenging considering: the
water sampling equipment and on-site monitoring
instruments must be carried back and forth on the
vessels; the risk of sampling being unable to be
carried out if the wind is too strong or the waves are
too big; and the requirement that samples collected
must be kept under specific conditions while being
transported back to a laboratory for analysis. The
time, money, and effort involved means that the data
obtained from the South China Sea are precious.
Results from all of the EPA’s atmospheric and marine
monitoring programs are published on the EPA’s air
quality monitoring network website (http://taqm.epa.
gov.tw/taqm) and the national water quality monitoring
data network website (http://wq.epa.gov.tw/).

Environmental Education

Taiwan and US EPAs Hold Global Environmental
Education Partnership Conference
From 12-15 October 2015, the Taiwan and US EPAs and the North American Association for Environmental
Education (NAAEE) held a Global Environmental Education Partnership (GEEP) conference in San Diego,
USA. Thirty-five environmental education experts representing governments and NGOs in fifteen nations were
in attendance, which was the highest number of delegates and nations to ever attend a GEEP conference.

T

he conference was an opportunity for delegates
to share the achievements and experiences their
respective nations have attained in environmental
10

education. Delegates also exchanged opinions
on the function and role of GEEP and on how to
implement specific projects in the future. Some of
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the topics discussed included the special features
of environmental education in various nations, legal
procedures related to environmental education,
climate change education, and environmental
education in professional development.
The EPA delegates spoke about the hard work
that has gone into delivering environmental
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education in Taiwan. They pointed out that since the
implementation of the Environmental Education Act
（環境教育法） in 2011 related regulations have
been formulated, and the EPA is more than happy
to share its experiences with other nations. They
also expressed the EPA’s desire to work closely with
other nations in establishing partnerships through
the GEEP platform to jointly develop environmental
education tools,
methods, and promotion
mechanisms.

In addition to the
exchanges of opinions,
the work done so far
on the GEEP website
was also on display so
that delegates could
give suggestions on
its functions and data
maintenance. The
website will become
the main channel for
GEEP to implement
Director Yu-Chi Chu ( 朱雨其 , second from left) of the Comprehensive global environmental
Planning Department from the EPA speaks on Taiwan’s environmental education.
education in the Global Environmental Education Partnership Conference.

Air

Road Test Results of Volkswagen Diesel Cars Meet
Emission Standards
To dispel doubts about the emissions of Volkswagen diesel cars, the EPA commissioned the Automotive Research and Testing Center ( 財團法人車輛研究測試中心 ) to conduct actual road tests on three Volkswagen
vehicles using the same measurement systems used by the US EPA, along with the standard testing methods
as announced by the Taiwan EPA. The results showed that emissions of all the tested vehicles met the emission standards.

T

he EPA commissioned the Automotive Research
and Testing Center to conduct tests on three
Volkswagen diesel cars, including two Golf 2.0 TDI
(affected model) borrowed from car owners and one
Golf 1.6 TDI (unaffected model), which underwent a
new car random inspection on 22 September. The
results of the road tests are as follows:

in accordance with standard procedures and met
emission standards.

1. The NO X control limit for Phase 5 Vehicular Air
Pollutant Emission Standards for diesel cars was
0.18g/km (EU). The two affected vehicles were tested

3. As for the unaffected Golf 1.6 model, the actual
road test results were about 35-150% higher than the
results obtained in laboratory tests.
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2. The affected vehicles displayed a higher NOX value
than values obtained when tested in a laboratory.
Other than this, there was no significant difference in
regards to the discharge of other air pollutants.
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4. The actual road tests of the affected Golf 2.0 model
showed results about 430-578% higher than those
obtained in laboratory testing.
5. Taiwan’s evaluation of the average NOX emission
value of the affected Golf 2.0 model stood at 0.750 g/
km, which was roughly the same as the test results
obtained by West Virginia University in the US and the
International Council on Clean Transportation (ICCT),
which stood at 0.818 g/km.
The total volume of air pollution from mobile sources
is the sum of the emission factors of various types
of cars multiplied by the mileage traveled. To bridge
the gap between the estimated values and the actual
situation, since 2009 the EPA has used the portable
emission measurement system (PEMS) to conduct
actual road tests on cars, and the results have served
as references for the modification of emission factors.
So far, 44 cars have been tested (including petrol-

A portable emission measurement system
is loaded in a car to conduct road tests.

From 2012 onwards, the EPA has been using the
Phase 5 Vehicular Air Pollutant Emission Standards
for diesel cars, which are identical to the EURO 5
standards enforced comprehensively since 2012 in the
EU. From 2015 the EPA commissioned a professional
agency to conduct a three-year research project on
PEMS actual road tests of heavy duty diesel cars.
The EPA will align with international control trends
and implementation agendas and integrate the PEMS
testing method into relevant regulations.
The emission standards of Volkswagen vehicles
imported to Taiwan adhere to EU standards, while
those imported into the US adhere to US standards. It
is to be noted that the anti-pollution components are
different, and the testing methods and fuel standards
vary as well. Therefore, the test results of Taiwan
cannot be compared directly with those of the US,
but the results do show that the NOX emission of the
affected vehicles are both much higher in actual road
tests than those measured in laboratory tests.
The EPA will continue to use the PEMS to conduct
actual road tests with the purpose of collecting
more data to determine the functionality of emission
reduction mechanisms, as well as to conduct tests
on vehicles of other car makers and models that may
have similar devices to make sure that the imported
cars in Taiwan do actually meet emission standards.
The EPA would also like to maintain air quality by
complying with international trends and agendas to
accelerate the adoption of the PEMS into Taiwan’s
regulatory vehicle emission testing system.
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run vehicles, motorcycles and buses), and more than
10,000 data sets have been obtained to evaluate
energy consumption and conduct emission factor
modification.
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